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	Products	Water Heating	Whole house electric tankless	Tempra® Plus
Whole home water heater with Advanced Flow Control
	Tempra® Trend
Whole home water heating
	DHC-E Plus
Ultra-compact for smaller home water heating in warm climates
	DHX Plus
Ultra-compact for smaller home water heating in warm climates
	DHX Select
Ultra-compact for smaller home water heating in warm climates


	Point of use electric tankless	Mini™
Warm water handwashing
	Mini™-E
Thermostatic for warm water handwashing
	DHC Classic
Single sink applications
	DHC Trend
Direct Coil for single sink applications
	DHC-E Classic
Single sink applications
	DHC-E Trend
Point-of-Use Electric Tankless Water Heaters
	DHC-E Plus
Direct Coil for sinks or smaller home water heating in warm climates
	DHX Plus
Direct Coil for sinks or smaller home water heating in warm climates
	DHX Trend
Direct Coil for sinks or smaller home water heating in warm climates
	DHX Select
Direct Coil for sinks or smaller home water heating in warm climates


	Mini-Tanks, Tanks, and More	SHC Mini-Tanks
Small tanks for stand-alone or booster
	Accelera® E
Heat pump water heater
	PSH Plus
Wall-mounted tank for POU or whole house
	SBB Indirect Tanks
Solar, geothermal, hydronic applications
	MegaBoost
Tankless booster for tank water heaters
	SB-E DHW Tanks
Single coil with integral heating element
	Tankless Accessories


	High Capacity/
Industrial 3-Phase	CF Plus
General purpose hot-start water heaters
	CE Plus
General purpose cold-start water heaters
	CES Plus
Emergency drench shower and eye/facewash station water heaters
	CERO Plus
Caustic fluid water heaters




	Renewables	Accelera® E
Heat pump water heater
	Solar Thermal
Collectors, tanks, pumps, controls
	SB-E DHW Tanks
Single coil with integral heating element
	SBB Indirect Tanks
Solar, geothermal, hydronic applications


	Heating	Fan Heaters	CK Premium
Electronic wall-mounted fan heaters
	CK Plus
Wall-mounted fan heaters
	CK Trend
Wall-mounted fan heaters


	Convection Heaters	CON Premium
Electronic wall-mounted convection heaters
	CNS Trend & Plus
Wall-mounted convection heaters


	HydroShark®
Radiant floor heating modular panel system
	WPL
A2W Cold Climate Heat Pumps


	Hand Dryers	Ultronic™ High-Speed
Touchless Automatic Hand Dryers
	Galaxy™ Ultra-Quiet
Touchless Automatic Hand Dryers


	UltraHot™
Instant Hot Water Dispenser	Faucets
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Stiebel Eltron was founded by Dr. Theodor Stiebel in 1924 to manufacture his revolutionary immersion water heaters. 100 years later, the company is still family owned and is a household name in Europe, known for the engineering and manufacturing excellence of our electric tankless water heaters, solar thermal equipment, heat pump water heaters, and the rest of our products.

For a century we have looked to the future by advancing water heating technology and pioneering energy efficiency. We intend to stay on this path of innovation for the next 100 years—and beyond.

We have always engineered and manufactured our products as though our friends and neighbors were our customers. Our engineering and manufacturing excellence creates energy efficient products fulfilling the highest expectations of performance and reliability. We don’t cut corners. We craft superior products. Our philosophy is to make it right, then keep making it better. There’s a reason everybody says we are... Simply the Best.
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	  800.582.8423
	413.247.3380
	  413.247.3369
	  Email us
	  17 West Street

West Hatfield, MA 01088






Stiebel Eltron has been the world leader in the development of advanced water heating and energy-saving technology since 1924. Our pursuit of engineering excellence and high-quality manufacturing results in products fulfilling the highest expectations of performance and reliability.




Stiebel Eltron Worldwide

South and Central America  |  Mexico  |  Caribbean

Germany  |  United Kingdom  |  Asia  |  South Africa  |  Australia
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